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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Chlorinated solvents including tetrachloroethene (PCE) and trichloroethene (TCE) have been 

detected in soil vapor, soil, and groundwater samples at concentrations significantly above New York 

State Standards, Criteria, and Guidance (SCGs) values in the vicinity of the Former Klink Cosmo 

Cleaners Site, in Brooklyn NY (Site).  The remedial action goal for the Site is to eliminate or mitigate all 

significant threats to human health and/or the environment, to the extent practicable, caused by the release 

of PCE from the former onsite dry cleaners.   

 

In accordance with Task 5 of Amendment Request #1 to Work Assignment (WA) # C007540-4.1 

and as stated in our April 28, 2015 correspondence to the New York State Department of Environmental 

Conservation (NYSDEC), included as Attachment A, URS will perform a pilot study adjacent to the Site 

to obtain data that will be used to evaluate and assess the effectiveness of soil vapor extraction (SVE) and 

air sparge (SP) technologies to remediate and mitigate contaminants at the Site.  This data will also be 

used to develop full-scale treatment for further consideration in the feasibility study (FS) along with other 

remedial alternatives. This document presents the work plan for the pilot study. 

2.0 BACKGROUND  

The Former Klink Cosmo Cleaners Site is located in the Greenpoint/East Williamsburg Industrial 

Area section of the Borough of Brooklyn, New York. The Site is located within the Meeker Avenue 

Plume Trackdown Site (NYSDEC Site Number 224121) investigation area.  Data gathered during 

investigations at the Meeker Avenue Plume Trackdown Site, between May 2007 and July 2009, and a 

groundwater sampling event in November 2009, indicated that a source of groundwater contamination 

was originating near the buildings housing the Former Klink Cosmo Cleaners, which was located at 368 

Richardson Street (Tax District of Brooklyn, Block 02860, Lot 0001).  In January 2009, the above 

mentioned source of groundwater contamination was listed as a Class 2 Inactive Hazardous Waste 

Disposal Site (Site Number 224130).  A site location map is presented in Figure 1. 

 
Groundwater is approximately 32 feet below ground surface (bgs).  Analytical data collected 

from soil vapor implants (SG-049, SG-058, SG-084, and SG-085), monitoring wells (DEC-031, DEC-

031D, DEC-031TC, DEC-044, and DEC-044D), and soil borings (SB-15, SB-16, SB-18, and SB-22) 

were evaluated and used to select the area where the pilot study will be performed. The pilot study will be 
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conducted along the south side of Richardson Street near the intersection of Vandervort Avenue between 

monitoring wells DEC-031 and DEC-044D.  Three SP, two SVE, and four pairs of soil vacuum 

monitoring points [i.e., observation wells (OW)] were constructed in April 2015 as part of the pilot study 

program.  A site plan showing the pilot study program wells is presented as Figure 2.  Well construction 

diagrams are included in Attachment B.  Soil boring logs are included in Attachment C. 

3.0 RATIONALE 

SVE/SP is a proven technology for effectively reducing concentrations of volatile organic 

compounds (VOCs) in groundwater, such as the PCE and TCE present at this site.  The locations of the 

wells installed for the pilot study program were selected based on the contaminant levels in the soil vapor 

and groundwater. 

 

Elevated concentrations of PCE and TCE were detected at monitoring wells DEC-031 and DEC-

044, which are adjacent to the site and screened from 30 to 45 feet bgs.  To mitigate the potential 

migration of PCE and TCE during the pilot study, the sparge wells were installed in areas where lower 

dissolved concentrations of PCE and TCE are present compared to DEC-031.  The dissolved phase 

contaminants are believed to extend below 45 feet bgs.  The sparge wells are screened from 57 to 60 feet 

bgs to introduce air 15 feet below the screened interval of monitoring wells DEC-031 and DEC-044. 

 

The SVE wells are screened from 17 to 27 feet bgs.  They have been set 5 feet above the water 

table to minimize entrainment of water into the treatment system. 

 

The observation wells were installed at variable distances from the SVE wells, depending on 

which SVE well is online, to adequately determine the radius of influence (ROI) in the formation.  The 

ROI is the furthest distance from an extraction well that soil and soil vapor can effectively be treated by 

SVE.  It is determined by placing a vacuum on an extraction well, measuring the vacuum that is achieved 

in nearby monitoring points, and then projecting the distance where the well no longer has an influence.  

The observation wells were installed in pairs with one well extending 17 feet bgs and the second well 

extending 30 feet bgs.  The shallow observation well is screened from 7 feet to 17 feet bgs.  The deep 

observation well is screened from 20 feet to 30 feet bgs.  The well pairs will be used to determine the 

effect of depth on the ROI.  VOC concentrations will be measured with a photoionization detector (PID) 

during SVE and air sparging.  
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 Intrinsic permeability (k) is the measure of a soil’s ability to transmit fluids (i.e. groundwater and 

air) and is typically used as an indicator for the effectiveness of SVE remediation.  Data collected during 

the pilot test will be used to determine the intrinsic permeability. 

4.0 NATURE AND EXTENT OF CONTAMINATION 

4.1 Soil Vapor 
 

Soil vapor samples were collected to the north and northeast of the Former Klink Cosmo Cleaners 

Site during the Site Characterization Phase VI Field Investigation conducted in June 2011.  In general, the 

concentrations found within the area of the Former Klink Cosmo Cleaners Site showed no discernible 

trend as compared to previously sampled locations.  Concentrations at some locations were different from 

the previous sampling events by up to three orders of magnitude.  For example, SG-042 was sampled in 

June 2011 and a PCE concentration of 803,000 micrograms per cubic meter (µg/m3) was detected.  When 

this location was re-sampled on September 29, 2011, a concentration of 540 µg/m3 was detected.  Soil 

vapor sample locations are shown on Figure 3. 

4.2 Soil 
 

 There have been no exceedances for Unrestricted Use or Protection of Groundwater Soil Cleanup 

Objectives in soil samples collected from soil borings or monitoring well borings along the perimeter of 

the Former Klink Cosmo Cleaners Site.   

4.3 Groundwater 
 

PCE and its degradation compounds were detected in numerous groundwater monitoring wells in 

both the shallow and deep groundwater as well as in downgradient top of clay monitoring wells.  Results 

of the Phase II Former Klink Cosmo Cleaner Site Remedial Investigation (URS, November 2012) 

indicate high concentrations of PCE were detected at DEC-031 in the shallow groundwater at a 

concentration of 5,800 micrograms per liter (µg/L); and downgradient of the site to the northeast in DEC-

014R at a concentration of 46,000 µg/L; DEC-029/029D/029TC had concentrations of 4,400, 27 and 

4,400  µg/L, respectively; DEC-007/007D had concentrations of 1,400 and 400 µg/L, respectively, and 

DEC-006D/006DD had concentrations of 8,000 and 440 µg/L, respectively; to the north DEC-008 had a 

concentration of 3,000 µg/L, and DEC-028 had a concentration of 3,100 µg/L.  TCE and cis-1, 2-DCE 
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were generally detected above criteria where PCE was detected.  Vinyl chloride (VC) was detected above 

criteria only in DEC-009 (36 µg/L).  Benzene, toluene, ethyl benzene, and xylene (BTEX) and/or fuel-

related compounds were generally not detected within the Former Klink Cosmo Cleaners Site.  

Monitoring well locations are shown on Figure 4.  

Based upon the observed concentrations of VOCs in groundwater, a dissolved chlorinated solvent 

plume appears to originate at the Klink Cosmo Site.  The horizontal extent of chlorinated solvents has 

been mostly delineated.  It appears that the chlorinated solvents in the shallow and deep overburden have 

higher concentrations of PCE immediately north and east of the Klink Cosmo site.  The extent of PCE has 

a larger footprint in the shallow groundwater compared to the deep groundwater and appears to be 

moving to the northeast and comingles with the dissolved chlorinated solvent plume originating within 

the nearby ACME Steel Areas.  The horizontal extent of PCE impacted groundwater in the deep 

overburden near the top of the Raritan Formation has not been fully been delineated.  The impacted 

groundwater appears to be migrating to the northeast and extends into the ACME Steel Areas in the 

vicinity the intersection of Porter Avenue and Lombardy Street.  The vertical extent of PCE and TCE 

impacted groundwater was determined to extend down to the top of the Raritan Formation; however, it is 

not expected to migrate below the top of the Raritan Formation, approximately 110 feet bgs, due to its 

vast areal extent and low permeability. 

5.0 GOALS/OBJECTIVES 

5.1  Soil Vapor Extraction 
 

The primary objectives of the SVE Pilot Test are: 
 

   
 Demonstrate PCE and TCE mass reduction and estimate PCE and TCE mass removal 

rates via semi-quantitative and quantitative means. 

 Develop full-scale SVE design parameter values, including ROI, locations and depths 

of extraction wells, intrinsic permeability, system and wellhead flowrates, and vacuum 

pressures. 
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5.2 Air Sparge 

  

The primary objectives of the Air Sparge Pilot Test are:  

 

 Determine the most effective configuration for contaminant removal using a 

combination of SVE and air sparge wells. 

 Develop full-scale air sparge design parameter values, locations and depths of sparge 

wells, including system and wellhead flowrates and pressures. 

6.0 SOIL VAPOR EXTRACTION SYSTEM CONSTRUCTION 

 The wellheads of the SVE, observation, and air sparge wells installed in April 2015 and existing 

groundwater monitoring wells will be modified as shown on Figures 5 through 7 for the Pilot Study.  The 

wells will be connected to the SVE system via 2-inch hoses and camlock fittings.  There are sufficient 

vacuum ports in the SVE system to accommodate each SVE well. 

  
 The SVE system is a trailer-mounted dual-phase vacuum extraction unit.  It includes a 15 

horsepower (HP) vacuum pump that is rated at a maximum vacuum of 23 inches of mercury (in Hg).  The 

system is equipped with a knockout tank, oil/water separator, air stripper, bag filters, and granular 

activated carbon for extracted groundwater.  The system will be rented from ProAct Services Corporation 

in Southbury, Connecticut (to be confirmed).  Two sets of two, 55-gallon drums of vapor-phase carbon 

will be connected in parallel to the vacuum pump discharge to treat collected soil vapor prior to discharge 

to the atmosphere.  Each pair of 55-gallon drums is connected in series (lead/lag configuration).  Mass 

removal calculations indicate that approximately 160 pounds of PCE and TCE will be removed and 

treated during the pilot study (calculations presented in Attachment D).  However, there is always 

uncertainty regarding the behavior of the subsurface formation, potential for extracting more concentrated 

vapors near the source area, and the possibility of treating other VOCs.  As such, four spare drums will be 

kept onsite for insertion into the treatment stream in the event of breakthrough is detected after the lead 

carbon adsorber; at which point the lag adsorber will be moved to the lead position and an unused spare 

adsorber will be placed in the lag position.   

 

The spent carbon adsorber will be taken offsite for proper recycling/disposal.  Carbonair will 
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provide the vapor phase carbon drums (to be confirmed).  

 

A plan view of the SVE system appears in Figure 8.  A piping and instrumentation diagram 

(P&ID) for the SVE system appears in Figure 9.  Electrical power will be supplied from a commercial 75 

kilowatt (kW) trailer-mounted diesel generator rented from a local vendor.  The SVE Unit requires three-

phase 230V, 200A power.  A complete SVE Pilot Test Equipment and Materials List and the 

specifications for the SVE system are included in Attachment D.  

7.0 AIR SPARGE SYSTEM CONSTRUCTION 

 The air sparge wellheads will be modified as shown in Detail A on Figure 7 for the Pilot Study. 

The wells will be connected to the Air Sparge system via 1-inch hoses and camlock fittings.  There are 

sufficient blower ports in the air sparge system to accommodate each air sparge well. 

 

 The Air Sparge system consists of a trailer-mounted blower unit.  It is housed in the same trailer 

as the SVE system.  The 15 HP blower is rated at a maximum flow of 125 standard cubic feet per minute 

(scfm) at 22 pounds per square inch (psi).  A P&ID for the air sparge unit appears in Figure 10.  Electrical 

power will be supplied from the same commercial 75 kW trailer-mounted diesel generator as the SVE 

system.  A complete Air Sparge Pilot Test Equipment and Materials List and the specifications for the 

blower unit are included in Attachment E. 

8.0 SOIL VAPOR EXTRACTION PILOT STUDY PROCEDURES 

 The soil vapor extraction pilot study will be conducted over a 12-hour period after the SVE/Air 

Sparge trailer has been mobilized to the site and connected to the SVE wellheads.  

8.1 Monitoring Requirements  
 
 VOC levels, flowrate, vacuum, and VOC concentrations will be monitored during the pilot study 

before carbon treatment.  Vacuum will be monitored at the observation wells and select monitoring wells 

during the pilot study.  Data will be recorded on the field forms in Attachment F. 

 

 Summa canisters of soil vapor will also be collected before carbon treatment at the beginning and 

end of each stepped-rate test and constant rate test for laboratory analysis to allow a quantitative analysis 

of contaminant removal to be performed.   
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8.2  Sequence of Operation 
 
 A series of 30 minute stepped-rate tests will be performed at various vacuums followed by a 2-

hour constant-rate test at the maximum achievable vacuum.  The stepped-rate testing will be performed 

on well SVE-1 first, SVE-2 second, and finally, SVE-1 and SVE-2 simultaneously, until the maximum 

obtainable vacuum pressure is achieved (design maximum vacuum is 23 in Hg).  For the purposes of this 

study, we have conservatively planned for a total of 15 individual stepped-rate tests.  Constant-rate testing 

will be performed on wells SVE-1 and SVE-2 simultaneously.  The steps of each phase of testing are 

summarized in Table 1 and are described in detail below. 

 

8.2.1  Stepped-Rate Testing 

 

Step 1  Mobilize the generator and ProAct Unit 75 SVE/Air Sparge trailer to the site and make electrical 

connections with the assistance of the ProAct Representative (provider of SVE/Air Sparge trailer 

to be confirmed). 

 

Step 2  Modify the wellheads at soil vapor extraction wells SVE-1 and SVE-2 as shown in Detail B on 

Figure 7.  Modify the wellheads at observation wells OW-1, OW-1D, OW-2, OW-2D, OW-3, 

OW-3D, OW-4, OW-4D as shown in Detail C on Figure 7.  Modify the wellheads at monitoring 

wells DEC-044, DEC-044D, DEC-031, DEC-031D as shown in Detail D on Figure 7.  Make 2-

inch diameter camlock connections with hoses at SVE-1 and SVE-2 and run the hoses to two 

separate ports at the SVE manifold inside of the trailer.  Make the camlock connections at the 

piping manifold inside the trailer. 

 

Step 3 Open the valve at the SVE manifold that leads to soil vapor extraction well SVE-1.  Turn on 

vacuum pump VLR-500 and throttle the valve at the port on the SVE manifold leading to SVE-1 

until the gauge there reads 5 in Hg.  Connect a summa canister to the sample port immediately 

before the vapor phase carbon vessels using Tygon® tubing and collect a vapor sample by 

opening the sample port valve.  Transport the sample canister to an analytical laboratory for 

analysis.  
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Step 4 Measure the flowrate at the flowmeter at the SVE manifold that leads to soil vapor extraction well 

SVE-1.  Record it on the field form in Attachment F.  Repeat every 10 minutes.  Measure the 

flowrate at the flowmeter after the vapor-phase activated carbon vessels.  Record it on the field 

form in Attachment F.  Repeat every 10 minutes. 

 

Step 5  Measure the vacuum on the gauges at wells SVE-1, OW-1, OW-1D, OW-2, OW-2D, OW-3, 

OW-3D, OW-4, OW-4D, DEC-044, DEC-044D, DEC-031, and DEC-031D and gauges at the 

SVE manifold.  Measure the temperature at SVE-1 and after the vacuum pump.  Record the data 

on the field form in Attachment F.  Repeat every 10 minutes. 

 

Step 6 Connect the combination photoionization/flame ionization detector (PID/FID) to the sample port 

immediately before the vapor-phase activated carbon vessels using Tygon® tubing.  Open the 

valve at the sample port.  Measure the VOC concentration in both PID mode and FID mode.  

Record them on the field form in Attachment F.  Repeat every 10 minutes. 

 

Step 7 Connect the combination PID/FID to the sample port in between each the vapor-phase activated 

carbon trains (vessels connected in series) using Tygon® tubing.  Open the valve at the sample 

port.  Measure the VOC concentration in both PID mode and FID mode.  Record them on the 

field form in Attachment F.  Repeat every 10 minutes. 

 

Step 8 After readings are taken at 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valve at the port 

on the SVE manifold leading to SVE-1 until the gauge there reads 10 in Hg.   

 

Step 9 Repeat steps 4 through 7. 

 

Step 10 After readings are taken at 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valve at the port 

on the SVE manifold leading to SVE-1 until the gauge there reads 15 in Hg.   

 

Step 11 Repeat steps 4 through 7. 

 

Step 12 After readings are taken at 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valve at the port 

on the SVE manifold leading to SVE-1 until the gauge there reads 20 in Hg.   
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Step 13 Repeat steps 4 through 7. 

 

Step 14 After readings are taken at 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valve at the port 

on the SVE manifold leading to SVE-1 to maximize the vacuum pressure (design maximum 

vacuum is 23 in Hg).   

Step 15 Repeat steps 4 through 7. 

 

Step 16 After the readings are taken at 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), connect a summa canister 

to the sample port immediately before the vapor phase carbon vessels using Tygon® tubing and 

collect a vapor sample by opening the sample port valve.  Transport the sample canister to an 

analytical laboratory for analysis.  After collecting the sample turn off vacuum pump VLR-500.  

Close the valve at the SVE manifold that leads to soil vapor extraction well SVE-1.  Open the 

valve at the SVE manifold that leads to soil vapor extraction well SVE-2. 

 

Step 17 Turn on vacuum pump VLR-500 and throttle the valve at the port on the SVE manifold leading to 

SVE-2 until the gauge there reads 5 in Hg.  Connect a summa canister to the sample port 

immediately before the vapor phase carbon vessels using Tygon® tubing and collect a vapor 

sample by opening the sample port valve.  Transport the sample canister to an analytical 

laboratory for analysis. 

 

Step 18 Measure the flowrate at the flowmeter at the SVE manifold that leads to soil vapor extraction well 

SVE-2.  Record it on the field form in Attachment F.  Repeat every 10 minutes.  Measure the 

flowrate at the flowmeter after the vapor-phase activated carbon vessels.  Record it on the field 

form in Attachment F.  Repeat every 10 minutes. 

 

Step 19 Measure the vacuum on the gauges at wells SVE-2, OW-1, OW-1D, OW-2, OW-2D, OW-3, 

OW-3D, OW-4, OW-4D, DEC-044, DEC-044D, DEC-031, and DEC-031D.  Measure the 

temperature at SVE-2 and after the vacuum pump.  Record the data on the field form in 

Attachment F.  Repeat every 10 minutes. 
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Step 20 Connect the combination PID/FID to the sample port immediately before the vapor-phase 

activated carbon vessels using Tygon® tubing.  Open the valve at the sample port.  Measure the 

VOC concentration in both PID mode and FID mode.  Record them on the field form in 

Attachment F.  Repeat every 10 minutes. 

 

Step 21 Connect the combination PID/FID to the sample port in between each the vapor-phase activated 

carbon trains (vessels connected in series) using Tygon® tubing.  Open the valve at the sample 

port.  Measure the VOC concentration in both PID mode and FID mode.  Record them on the 

field form in Attachment F.  Repeat every 10 minutes. 

 

Step 22 After readings are taken at 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valve at the port 

on the SVE manifold leading to SVE-2 until the gauge there reads 10 in Hg.   

 

Step 23 Repeat steps 18 through 21. 

 

Step 24 After readings are taken at 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valve at the port 

on the SVE manifold leading to SVE-2 until the gauge there reads 15 in Hg.   

 

Step 25 Repeat steps 18 through 21. 

 

Step 26 After readings are taken at 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valve at the port 

on the SVE manifold leading to SVE-2 until the gauge there reads 20 in Hg.   

 

Step 27 Repeat steps 18 through 21. 

 

Step 28 After readings are taken at 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valve at the port 

on the SVE manifold leading to SVE-2 to maximize the vacuum pressure (design maximum 

vacuum is 23 in Hg).   

 

Step 29 Repeat steps 18 through 21. 
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Step 30 After the readings are taken at 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), connect a summa canister 

to the sample port immediately before the vapor phase carbon vessels using Tygon® tubing and 

collect a vapor sample by opening the sample port valve.  Transport the sample canister to an 

analytical laboratory for analysis.  After collecting the sample turn off vacuum pump VLR-500.  

Open the valve at the SVE manifold that leads to soil vapor extraction well SVE-1. 

 

Step 31 Turn on vacuum pump VLR-500 and throttle the valves at the ports on the SVE manifold leading 

to SVE-1 and SVE-2 until the gauges at each port read 5 in Hg.  Connect a summa canister to the 

sample port immediately before the vapor phase carbon vessels using Tygon® tubing and collect 

a vapor sample by opening the sample port valve.  Transport the sample canister to an analytical 

laboratory for analysis. 

 

Step 32 Measure the flowrates at the flowmeters at the SVE manifold that lead to soil vapor extraction 

wells SVE-1 and SVE-2.  Record them on the field form in Attachment F.  Repeat every 10 

minutes.  Measure the flowrate at the flowmeter after the vapor-phase activated carbon vessels. 

Record it on the field form in Attachment F.  Repeat every 10 minutes. 

 

Step 33 Measure the vacuum on the gauges at wells SVE-1, SVE-2, OW-1, OW-1D, OW-2, OW-2D, 

OW-3, OW-3D, OW-4, OW-4D, DEC-044, DEC-044D, DEC-031, and DEC-031D.  Measure the 

temperature at SVE-1, SVE-2 and after the vacuum pump.  Record the data on the field form in 

Attachment F.  Repeat every 10 minutes. 

 

Step 34 Connect the combination photoionization/flame ionization detector (PID/FID) to the sample port 

immediately before the vapor-phase activated carbon vessels using Tygon® tubing.  Open the 

valve at the sample port.  Measure the VOC concentration in both PID mode and FID mode.  

Record them on the field form in Attachment F.  Repeat every 10 minutes. 

 

Step 35 Connect the combination PID/FID to the sample port in between each the vapor-phase activated 

carbon trains (vessels connected in series) using Tygon® tubing.  Open the valve at the sample 

port.  Measure the VOC concentration in both PID mode and FID mode.  Record them on the 

field form in Attachment F.  Repeat every 10 minutes. 
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Step 36 After readings are taken at 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valves at the ports 

on the SVE manifold leading to SVE-1 and SVE-2 until the gauges at each port read 10 in Hg.   

 

Step 37 Repeat steps 32 through 35. 

 

Step 38After readings are taken at 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valves at the ports 

on the SVE manifold leading to SVE-1 and SVE-2 until the gauges at each port read 15 in Hg.   

 

Step 39 Repeat steps 32 through 35. 

 

Step 40 After readings are taken at 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valves at the ports 

on the SVE manifold leading to SVE-1 and SVE-2 until the gauges at each port read 20 in Hg.   

 

Step 41Repeat steps 32 through 35. 

 

Step 42 After readings are taken at 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valves at the ports 

on the SVE manifold leading to SVE-1 and SVE-2 to maximize the vacuum pressure (design 

maximum vacuum is 23 in Hg).   

 

Step 43Repeat steps 32 through 35. 

 

Step 44 After the readings are taken at 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), connect a summa canister 

to the sample port immediately before the vapor phase carbon vessels using Tygon® tubing and 

collect a vapor sample by opening the sample port valve.  Transport the sample canister to an 

analytical laboratory for analysis.  After collecting the sample turn off vacuum pump VLR-500.  

Close the valves at the SVE manifold that lead to soil vapor extraction wells SVE-1 and SVE-2.  

Prepare for constant-rate testing. 

 

8.2.2  Constant-Rate Testing 

 

Step 1 Open the valves at the SVE manifold that lead to soil vapor extraction well SVE-1 and SVE-2. 
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  Turn on vacuum pump VLR-500 and throttle the valves at the ports on the SVE manifold leading 

to SVE-1 and SVE-2 to maximize the vacuum pressure (each gauge approximately reads 23 in 

Hg).  Connect a summa canister to the sample port immediately before the vapor phase carbon 

vessels using Tygon® tubing and collect a vapor sample by opening the sample port valve.  

Transport the sample canister to an analytical laboratory for analysis. 

 

Step 2 Measure the flowrates at the flowmeters at the SVE manifold that lead to soil vapor extraction 

wells SVE-1 and SVE-2. Record them on the field form in Attachment F.  Measure the flowrate 

at the flowmeter after the vapor-phase activated carbon vessels.  Record it on the field form in 

Attachment F. 

 

Step 3 Measure the vacuum on the gauges at wells SVE-1, SVE-2, OW-1, OW-1D, OW-2, OW-2D, 

OW-3, OW-3D, OW-4, OW-4D, DEC-044, DEC-044D, DEC-031, and DEC-031D.  Measure the 

temperature at SVE-1, SVE-2 and after the vacuum pump.  Record the data on the field form in 

Attachment F.   

 

Step 4 Connect the combination PID/FID to the sample port immediately before the vapor-phase 

activated carbon vessels using Tygon® tubing.  Open the valve at the sample port.  Measure the 

VOC concentration in both PID mode and FID mode.  Record them on the field form in 

Attachment F.   

 

Step 5 Connect the combination PID/FID to the sample port in between each the vapor-phase activated 

carbon trains (vessels connected in series) using Tygon® tubing.  Open the valve at the sample 

port.  Measure the VOC concentration in both PID mode and FID mode.  Record them on the 

field form in Attachment F.  Repeat every 10 minutes. 

 

Step 6 Repeat steps 2 through 5 every 10 minutes. 

 

Step 7 After 120 minutes, connect a summa canister to the sample port immediately before the vapor 

phase carbon vessels using Tygon® tubing and collect a vapor sample by opening the sample port 

valve.  Transport the sample canister to an analytical laboratory for analysis. 
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Step 8 Turn off vacuum pump VLR-500.  Close the valves at the ports on the SVE manifold that lead to 

wells SVE-1 and SVE-2.  Prepare for air sparge testing. 

9.0 AIR SPARGE PILOT STUDY PROCEDURES 

 The air sparge pilot study will be conducted over a 22-hour period after the SVE pilot testing.  

9.1 Monitoring Requirements  
 
 VOC levels, flowrate, vacuum, and VOC concentrations will be monitored during the pilot study 

at the SVE wells and before carbon treatment.  Pressure and flowrate will be measured at the SP wells.  

Pressure/vacuum will be monitored at the observation wells and select groundwater monitoring wells 

during the pilot study.  Data will be recorded on the field forms in Attachment G.  

 

 Summa canisters of soil vapor will also be collected before carbon treatment at the beginning and 

end of each stepped-rate test and constant rate test for laboratory analysis to allow a quantitative analysis 

of contaminant removal to be performed.   

 
9.2  Sequence of Operation 
 

 A series of 30 minute stepped-rate tests will be performed at various flowrates followed by a 2-

hour constant-rate test at a single flowrate.  The testing will be completed over one, 24-hour period.  Air 

sparge will be introduced while SVE-1 and SVE-2 are simultaneously under maximum vacuum.  Air 

sparge will initially be applied in one SP well at a time.  SP-1 will be applied first, followed by SP-2, and 

then SP-3.  Air sparge will then be applied two wells at a time.  Wells SP-1 and SP-2 will be applied first, 

followed by SP-1 and SP-3, and then SP-2 and SP-3.  Finally, air sparge will be introduced through wells 

SP-1, SP-2, and SP-3 simultaneously.  For the purposes of this study, we have conservatively planned for 

a total of 26 individual stepped-rate tests.  Constant-rate air sparge testing will be performed through SP 

wells SP-1, SP-2, and SP-3 simultaneously while wells SVE-1 and SVE-2 are simultaneously under 

maximum vacuum.  The steps of each phase of testing are summarized in Table 2 and are described in 

detail below. 

 

 The stepped-rate testing will be performed on well SVE-1 first, SVE-2 second, and finally, SVE-

1 and SVE-2 simultaneously, until the maximum obtainable vacuum pressure is achieved (design 
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maximum vacuum is 23 in Hg).  Constant-rate testing will be performed on wells SVE-1 and SVE-2 

simultaneously.   

 

9.2.1  Stepped - Rate Testing 

 

Step 1 Make 1-inch diameter camlock connections with hoses at SP-1, SP-2, and SP-3 and run the hoses 

to three, separate ports at the SP manifold inside of the trailer. Make the camlock connections at 

the piping manifold. 

 

Step 2 Open the valve at the SVE manifold that leads to soil vapor extraction well SVE-1.  Open the 

valve at the SVE manifold that leads to soil vapor extraction well SVE-2.  Turn on vacuum pump 

VLR-500 and throttle the valves at the ports on the SVE manifold leading to SVE-1 and SVE-2 

until the gauges at each port read the maximum obtainable value observed during the SVE 

testing. 

 

Step 3 Turn on air compressor DLR-250 and throttle the valve at the port on the SP manifold leading to 

SP-1 until the flowmeter there reads 25 scfm.  Connect a summa canister to the sample port 

immediately before the vapor phase carbon vessels using Tygon® tubing and collect a vapor 

sample by opening the sample port valve.  Transport the sample canister to an analytical 

laboratory for analysis. 

 

Step 4 Measure the pressure at the gauge at the SP manifold that leads to air sparge well SP-1.  Record it 

on the field form in Attachment G. 

 

Step 5 Measure the flowrate at the flowmeter at the SP manifold and after the vapor-phase activated 

carbon vessels.  Record it on the field form in Attachment G. 

 

Step 6 Measure the vacuum on the gauges at wells SVE-1 and SVE-2.  Record them on the field form in 

Attachment G.  Measure the pressure/vacuum on the gauges OW-1, OW-1D, OW-2, OW-2D, 

OW-3, OW-3D, OW-4, OW-4D, DEC-044, DEC-044D, DEC-031, and DEC-031D.  Measure the 

temperature at SVE-1, SVE-2 and after the vacuum pump.  Record the data on the field form in 

Attachment G. 
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Step 7 Connect the combination PID/FID to the sample port immediately before the vapor-phase 

activated carbon vessels using Tygon® tubing.  Open the valve at the sample port.  Measure the 

VOC concentration in both PID mode and FID mode.  Record them on the field form in 

Attachment G.   

 

Step 8 Connect the combination PID/FID to the sample port in between each the vapor-phase activated 

carbon trains (vessels connected in series) using Tygon® tubing.  Open the valve at the sample 

port.  Measure the VOC concentration in both PID mode and FID mode.  Record them on the 

field form in Attachment G.  Repeat every 10 minutes. 

 

Step 9 Repeat steps 4 through 8 every 10 minutes. 

 

Step 10 After 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valve at the port on the SP manifold 

leading to SP-1 until the flowmeter reads 50 scfm.    Repeat step 9. 

 

Step 11 After 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valve at the port on the SP manifold 

leading to SP-1 until the flowmeter reads 75 scfm.    Repeat step 9. 

 

Step 12 After 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valve at the port on the SP manifold 

leading to SP-1 until the flowmeter reads 100 scfm.    Repeat step 9. 

 

Step 13 After 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valve at the port on the SP manifold 

leading to SP-1 until the flowmeter reads 125 scfm.    Repeat step 9. 

  

Step 14  After 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), connect a summa canister to the sample port 

immediately before the vapor phase carbon vessels using Tygon® tubing and collect a vapor 

sample by opening the sample port valve.  Transport the sample canister to an analytical 

laboratory for analysis.  After collecting the sample turn off the air compressor DLR-250 first, 

followed by the vacuum pump VLR-500.  Close the valve at the SP manifold that leads to air 

sparge well SP-1.  Close the valves on the SVE manifold that lead to soil vapor extraction wells 

SVE-1 and SVE-2.  Open the valve at the SP manifold that leads to air sparge well SP-2. 
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Step 15 Repeat step 2. 

 

Step 16 Turn on air compressor DLR-250 and throttle the valve at the port on the SP manifold leading to 

SP-2 until the flowmeter reads 25 scfm.  Connect a summa canister to the sample port 

immediately before the vapor phase carbon vessels using Tygon® tubing and collect a vapor 

sample by opening the sample port valve.  Transport the sample canister to an analytical 

laboratory for analysis.  Repeat steps 5 through 8. 

 

Step 17 Measure the pressure at the gauge at the SP manifold that leads to air sparge well SP-2.  Record it 

on the field form in Attachment G. 

 

Step 18 Repeat steps 5 through 8 and 17 every 10 minutes. 

 

Step 19 After 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valve at the port on the SP manifold 

leading to SP-2 until the flowmeter reads 50 scfm and repeat step 18.    Repeat step 18. 

   

Step 20 After 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valve at the port on the SP manifold 

leading to SP-2 until the flowmeter there reads 75 scfm.    Repeat step 18. 

 

Step 21  After 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valve at the port on the SP manifold 

leading to SP-2 until the flowmeter reads 100 scfm.  Repeat step 18 

 

Step 22 After 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valve at the port on the SP manifold 

leading to SP-2 until the flowmeter reads 125 scfm.    Repeat step 18. 

 

Step 23 After 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), connect a summa canister to the sample port 

immediately before the vapor phase carbon vessels using Tygon® tubing and collect a vapor 

sample by opening the sample port valve.  Transport the sample canister to an analytical 

laboratory for analysis.  After collecting the sample turn off the air compressor DLR-250 first, 

followed by the vacuum pump VLR-500.  Close the valve at the SP manifold that leads to air 
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sparge well SP-2.  Close the valves on the SVE manifold that lead to soil vapor extraction wells 

SVE-1 and SVE-2.  Open the valve at the SP manifold that leads to air sparge well SP-3. 

 

Step 24 Repeat step 2. 

 

Step 25 Turn on air compressor DLR-250 and throttle the valve at the port on the SP manifold leading to 

SP-3 until the flowmeter reads 25 scfm.  Connect a summa canister to the sample port 

immediately before the vapor phase carbon vessels using Tygon® tubing and collect a vapor 

sample by opening the sample port valve.  Transport the sample canister to an analytical 

laboratory for analysis.   

 

Step 26 Measure the pressure at the gauge at the SP manifold that leads to air sparge well SP-3.  Record it 

on the field form in Attachment G. 

 

Step 27 Repeat steps 5 through 8 and 26 every 10 minutes. 

 

Step 28 After 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valve at the port on the SP manifold 

leading to SP-3 until the flowmeter reads 50 scfm.  Repeat step 27. 

 

Step 29 After 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valve at the port on the SP manifold 

leading to SP-3 until the flowmeter reads 75 scfm.    Repeat step 27. 

 

Step 30 After 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valve at the port on the SP manifold 

leading to SP-3 until the flowmeter reads 100 scfm.    Repeat step 27. 

 

Step 31 After 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valve at the port on the SP manifold 

leading to SP-3 until the flowmeter reads 125 scfm.    Repeat step 27. 

 

Step 32 After 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), connect a summa canister to the sample port 

immediately before the vapor phase carbon vessels using Tygon® tubing and collect a vapor 

sample by opening the sample port valve.  Transport the sample canister to an analytical 

laboratory for analysis.  After collecting the sample turn off the air compressor DLR-250 first, 
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followed by the vacuum pump VLR-500.  Close the valve at the SP manifold that leads to air 

sparge well SP-3.  Close the valves on the SVE manifold that lead to soil vapor extraction wells 

SVE-1 and SVE-2.  Open the valves at the SP manifold that lead to air sparge wells SP-1 and SP-

2. 

 

Step 33 Repeat step 2. 

 

Step 34 Turn on air compressor DLR-250 and throttle the valves at the ports on the SP manifold leading 

to SP-1 and SP-2 until the flowmeters at each port read 25 scfm.   

 

Step 35 Measure the pressure at the gauges at the SP manifold that lead to air sparge wells SP-1 and SP-2.  

Record it on the field form in Attachment G. 

 

Step 36 Repeat steps 5 through 8 and 35 every 10 minutes. 

 

Step 37 After 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valves at the ports on the SP manifold 

leading to SP-1 and SP-2 until the flowmeters at each port read 50 scfm.    Repeat step 36. 

 

Step 38 After readings are taken at 30 minutes, throttle the valves at the ports on the SP manifold leading 

to SP-1 and SP-2 until the flowmeters at each port read approximately 62.5 scfm.  Repeat step 36. 

 

Step 39 After 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), turn off the air compressor DLR-250 first, 

followed by the vacuum pump VLR-500.  Close the valves at the SP manifold that lead to air 

sparge wells SP-1 and SP-2.  Close the valves on the SVE manifold that lead to soil vapor 

extraction wells SVE-1 and SVE-2.  Open the valves at the SP manifold that lead to air sparge 

wells SP-1 and SP-3. 

 

Step 40 Repeat step 2. 

 

Step 41 Turn on air compressor DLR-250 and throttle the valves at the ports on the SP manifold leading 

to SP-1 and SP-3 until the flowmeters at each port read 25 scfm.   
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Step 42 Measure the pressure at the gauges at the SP manifold that lead to air sparge wells SP-1 and SP-3.  

Record it on the field form in Attachment G. 

 

Step 43 Repeat steps 5 through 8 and 42 every 10 minutes 

 

Step 44 After 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valves at the ports on the SP manifold 

leading to SP-1 and SP-3 until the flowmeters at each port read 50 scfm.    Repeat step 43. 

 

Step 45 After 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valves at the ports on the SP manifold 

leading to SP-1 and SP-3 until the flowmeters at each port read approximately 62.5 scfm.  Repeat 

step 43. 

 

Step 46 After 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), turn off the air compressor DLR-250 first, 

followed by the vacuum pump VLR-500.  Close the valves at the SP manifold that lead to air 

sparge wells SP-1 and SP-3.  Close the valves on the SVE manifold that lead to soil vapor 

extraction wells SVE-1 and SVE-2.  Open the valves at the SP manifold that lead to air sparge 

wells SP-2 and SP-3. 

 

Step 47 Repeat step 2. 

 

Step 48 Turn on air compressor DLR-250 and throttle the valves at the ports on the SP manifold leading 

to SP-2 and SP-3 until the flowmeters at each port read 25 scfm.   

 

Step 49 Measure the pressure at the gauges at the SP manifold that lead to air sparge wells SP-2 and SP-3.  

Record it on the field form in Attachment G. 

 

Step 50 Repeat steps 5 through 8 and 49 every 10 minutes. 

 

Step 51 After 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valves at the ports on the SP manifold 

leading to SP-2 and SP-3 until the flowmeters at each port read 50 scfm.    Repeat step 50. 
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Step 52 After 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valves at the ports on the SP manifold 

leading to SP-2 and SP-3 until the flowmeters at each port read approximately 62.5 scfm.  Repeat 

step 50. 

 

Step 53 After 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), turn off the air compressor DLR-250 first, 

followed by the vacuum pump VLR-500.  Close the valves at the SP manifold that leads to air 

sparge wells SP-2 and SP-3.  Close the valves on the SVE manifold that lead to soil vapor 

extraction wells SVE-1 and SVE-2.  Open the valves at the SP manifold that lead to air sparge 

wells SP-1, SP-2, and SP-3. 

 

Step 54 Repeat step 2. 

 

Step 55 Turn on air compressor DLR-250 and throttle the valves at the ports on the SP manifold leading 

to SP-1, SP-2, and SP-3 until the flowmeters at each port read 25 scfm.  Connect a summa 

canister to the sample port immediately before the vapor phase carbon vessels using Tygon® 

tubing and collect a vapor sample by opening the sample port valve.  Transport the sample 

canister to an analytical laboratory for analysis.   

 

Step 56 Measure the pressure at the gauges at the SP manifold that lead to air sparge wells SP-1, SP-2, 

and SP-3.  Record it on the field form in Attachment G. 

 

Step 57 Repeat steps 5 through 8 and 56 every 10 minutes. 

 

Step 58 After 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), throttle the valves at the ports on the SP manifold 

leading to SP-1, SP-2, and SP-3 until the flowmeters at each port read approximately 42 scfm.    

Repeat step 57. 

 

Step 59 After 30 minutes (recording 4 rounds of data), connect a summa canister to the sample port 

immediately before the vapor phase carbon vessels using Tygon® tubing and collect a vapor 

sample by opening the sample port valve.  Transport the sample canister to an analytical 

laboratory for analysis.  After collecting the sample turn off the air compressor DLR-250 first, 

followed by the vacuum pump VLR-500.  Close the valves at the SP manifold that leads to air 
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sparge wells SP-1, SP-2, and SP-3.  Close the valves on the SVE manifold that lead to soil vapor 

extraction wells SVE-1 and SVE-2.  Prepare for constant-rate testing. 

 

9.2.2  Constant - Rate Testing 

 

Step 1 Open the valves at the SVE manifold that lead to soil vapor extraction well SVE-1 and SVE-2. 

 

Step 2 Turn on vacuum pump VLR-500 and throttle the valves at the ports on the SVE manifold leading 

to SVE-1 and SVE-2 until maximum vacuum pressure is obtained in both legs. 

 

Step 3 Turn on air compressor DLR-250 Open the valves at the SP manifold that lead to air sparge wells 

SP-1, SP-2, and SP-3 and throttle the valves at the ports on the SP manifold leading to SP-1, SP-

2, and SP-3 until the flowmeters at each port read a maximum flowrate of approximately 42 scfm. 

 

Step 4 Connect a summa canister to the sample port immediately before the vapor phase carbon vessels 

using Tygon® tubing and collect a vapor sample by opening the sample port valve.  Transport the 

sample canister to an analytical laboratory for analysis.   

 

Step 5 Measure the pressure at the gauges at the SP manifold that lead to air sparge wells SP-1, SP-2, 

and SP-3.  Record it on the field form in Attachment G. 

 

Step 6 Measure the flowrate at the flowmeters at the SP manifold and after the vapor-phase activated 

carbon vessels. Record it on the field form in Attachment G. 

 

Step 7 Measure the vacuum on the gauges at the SVE manifold and at wells SVE-1 and SVE-2.  Record 

them on the field form in Attachment G. 

 

Step 8 Measure the pressure/vacuum on the gauges OW-1, OW-1D, OW-2, OW-2D, OW-3, OW-3D, 

OW-4, OW-4D, DEC-044, DEC-044D, DEC-031, and DEC-031D.  Record them on the field 

form in Attachment G. 
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Step 9 Connect the combination PID/FID to the sample port immediately before the vapor-phase 

activated carbon vessels using Tygon® tubing.  Open the valve at the sample port.  Measure the 

VOC concentration in both PID mode and FID mode.  Record them on the field form in 

Attachment G.  

 

Step 10 Connect the combination PID/FID to the sample port in between each the vapor-phase activated 

carbon trains (vessels connected in series) using Tygon® tubing.  Open the valve at the sample 

port.  Measure the VOC concentration in both PID mode and FID mode.  Record them on the 

field form in Attachment G.  Repeat every 10 minutes. 

 

Step 12 Repeat steps 5 through 10 every 10 minutes. 

 

Step 14 After 120 minutes, connect a summa canister to the sample port immediately before the vapor 

phase carbon vessels using Tygon® tubing and collect a vapor sample by opening the sample port 

valve.  Transport the sample canister to an analytical laboratory for analysis.   

 

Step 15 Turn off the air compressor DLR-250 first, followed by the vacuum pump VLR-500.  Close the 

valves at the SP manifold that leads to air sparge wells SP-1, SP-2, and SP-3.  Close the valves on 

the SVE manifold that lead to soil vapor extraction wells SVE-1 and SVE-2.  Prepare for 

demobilization. 

10.0 SUBCONTRACTORS 

 ProAct Services Corporation in Southbury, Connecticut will be subcontracted to provide the 

SVE/SP unit (to be confirmed).  Catalog cuts of equipment are presented in Attachment D. 

 Con-Test Laboratories, Inc. will be subcontracted to provide analytical services for the vapor 

samples and waste characterization sampling, if required. 

 Pine Environmental Services will be subcontracted to provide the combination FID/PID. 

 Carbonair will provide eight 250 pound vapor phase activated carbon canisters (GPC 3.85), and 

will transport and dispose of spent vapor phase carbon canisters (to be confirmed). Catalog cuts of 

equipment are presented in Attachment D. 
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 GT Power Systems, Inc. will be subcontracted to provide and transport the electrical generator, 

and two temporary exterior portable light towers.  Catalog cuts of equipment are presented in Attachment 

D. 

 Johnny on the Spot, Inc. will provide the portable temporary fencing Attachment D. 

 AARCO Environmental Services will be subcontracted to transport and dispose of waste 

materials generated during the pilot test. 

11.0 HEALTH AND SAFETY PLAN 

 A health and safety plan has been prepared for the site and will be stored in the SVE/SP trailer 

during the pilot test. 

12.0 PERMITTING 

 A New York City Department of Transportation (NYCDOT) permit will be required prior to 

commencing the pilot study.   

13.0 INVESTIGATION DERIVED WASTES (IDW) 

 All IDW including personal protective equipment, entrained groundwater, etc., will be contained 

in DOT-approved containers with tight fitting lids.  Provisions for the proper handling, testing, and 

disposal of IDW materials will be arranged prior to commencement of field activities.  Filled containers 

will be removed from the Site on a daily basis. 

14.0 CONCLUSIONS/ RECOMMENDATIONS 

 A SVE/SP Pilot Study Report will be developed to present the procedures used for the stepped- 

rate and constant-rate tests.  The report will include a summary of our findings, recommendations and 

conclusions.  Data collected during the study will be used to determine the following:  

 If SVE/SP is effective for removing VOC constituents and should be developed further as part of 

a feasibility study.   

 The optimum extraction rate and vacuum pressure 
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 Determine the radius of influence created under optimum conditions 

 Removal rates of VOC constituents 

 The intrinsic permeability of the media 

 The most effective configuration for removing VOC constituents using a combination of SVE 

and air sparge wells.  Locations, depths, diameters, and screen lengths for SVE and SP wells will 

be identified. 

 Full-scale SVE design parameters values, including equipment sizing, system and wellhead 

flowrates, vacuum, and pressures. 
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